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HOW LONG WILLTHE PACK
HORSE BEAR ITS BURDEN?

Dr. Kingsbury Writes of the Tariff-Fostered Trusts.
Taxation in England in Early Part of

Nineteenth Century.
Trusts are dangerous, oppressive

and sinful, for they rob. They are the
output of the present iniquitous, hor-

rid. great Robber Tariff, the wonder of

the age and the most desp cable, gi-
gantic of all piratical inventions. No
ielief can be expected fiom either un-

der Roosevelt and the great moncv-
owned Congress. The cry is that It is
a necessity, a priv.lege and a right to
unify business and form great seliish
combinations- It is said that trade de-
mands and requires trusts. Exorbi-
tance in prices .s the cry of the money
Hngs, and all for their own benefit,
and to rob the people—the burden
bearers of our country. The trusts
have long oppressed the people and
\ »ung from them money that was
needed by them. They have been
plucked and oppressed without limita-
tion. and all for the benefit of about
one hundredth part of the whole popu-
lation. The country has been sorely
v. ronged and no hope of relief is in
v e\v, or probable. Professor J. B.
Clark, of Columbia University, wrote a
month or two ago a paper for a
Northern monthly cn the “Tmst
Problem.” and from what he said I
copy one passage. The New York
Nation says:

•'Prof. Clark’s positive counsel is to
avoid quixotic efforts at ‘Trust-smash-
ing,’ and centre attention carefully
upon the points where the unfair ex-
actions of those combination* are
brought to bear, such as discrimina-
fons tavoring the big shipper in rail-
road rates, cutthroat competition
against the independent dealers in
given localities or in given classes of
poods, and factor's agreement.-'—re-
fusing to supply the local dealer with
a given Trust-made article unless he
binds himself not to buy a similar at-
tiole from the independent manufac-
turer. With proper safeguards at
these points, it is reasonably main-
tained that independent competition
would meet the trust as a much lower
level of prices to the consumer than
under present conditions, and to se-

cure just this result must be the aim
of any reaily practicable measures of
relief.”

1 am reminded of the high taxes in
the first thirty years of the Nineteenth
century in Great Britain—h<>w op-
pressive and grievous they were re-
garded by those who bore the
unreasonable burdens. When I used
to read the fun and wit and wisdom
cf Sydney Smith a half century ago.
and saw how the inimitable wit and
satirist .the laughing, rubicund, jovial
English parson shook his sides, and
even made sport of the huge burdens
which the English Tory Government
had heaped upon its people, in the way
of heinous artel oppressive taxes, I little
thought that I would live to see these
outrages repeated in our own land,
and that the i eople in the South would
be accursed with a similar burden, and
indeed be under a far greater affliction,
carrying a load far beyond .my pon-
derous aiiel unrighteous burdens that
were ever borne or felt by John Bull,

hut so it is. W.th all of the scoumjes
and unbearable atfliclious and oppres-
sions the British people the middle
and working classes —have had vidßcd
upon them all through the centuries,
they never knew anything like a gi-
gantic, conscienceless American trust,

made all powerful by the most arbi-
trary', grinding tariff that was ever
imposed upon the children of men.
The y itty, incorrigible Chu.cn ol Eng-

imd parson thought, that in his •lav

the British people were paying the
penalty which inevitably resuits from
being ‘‘too fond of glory.” He
thought the Americans were too much
inclined that way then and would of
necessity have to pay the piper for
their dance. Even a half century

later nr more, the Americans “up
' orth” arc still bent or ex"* ss of
“glory,” and Roosevelt and his Don

*2u xote like backets, appear to b<-
beavily bent upon conquest and c< n-
-11lets with other peoples, and all for
the bubble “glory'.” It is certain, js

to taxes, that every citizen should pa;.*

promptly his taxes and evert himself
“o to advance the condition ot the cn-
t,re people that the unreasonable ini-
quitous. unbearable burdens may be
if possible, speedily lightened and
lifted. All good faithful, hon-
est citizens will be sure to pay
their taxes, and thus by example ami
eftert seek to ‘‘tote their end of the

*

log.” If Americans will cultivate the
cheerful, invincible spirit of the Eng-

lish humorist and laugh whilst they
daily strive and toil, instead of moping
like the owl and whining like a
whipped dog. we shall all be wiser, hap
piqt, more contented, and more re-
solved to stamp out sec soon as possible
the immeasurable, unnecessary, infa-
mous high tar.ff taxes, and tlie cur«f

that follows immediately from the ex-
istence of the high tariff’s children —

the bitter, insatiate. Robber Trusts, i
reproduce a part of an amusing pas-
sage from Rev. Sydney* Smitn s woiks

hoping it may amuse my readers,

if it does not contribute towards pay-
ing their taxes. The extract is long

but it is too clever to be apologized
for:

“John Bull can inform Jonathan
what are inevitable consequences ol
being too fond of glory: Taxes! Dixe.X
upon every* article which enters into
the mouth, or covers the back, or is
placed under the foot: taxes upon

everything which is pleasant to see.
hear. feel, smelt, or taste: taxes upon
warmth, light, and locomotion; taxes
on everything on earth, and the waters
under the earth: on everything that
comes from abroad, or is grown at
home; taxes on the raw material,
taxes on every fresh value that is add-
ed to it by the industry of man; taxes
on the sauce which pampers man’s
appetite and the drug that restores
him to health; on the ermine which
decorates the judge, and the rope
which bangs the criminal; on the pool

man’s salt, and the rich man’s spice:
on tiie brass nails of the coffin, and the
ribbons of the bride; at bed or board,
couchant or levant, we must pay*.

The school-boy whips his taxed top: j
(lie beardless youth manages his taxed
liors'e, with a taxed bridle, on a taxed
road; and the dying Englishman,
pouring his medicine, which has paid
seven per cent., into a spoon that lias
paid tifteen per cent., lings himself
back upon his chintz-bed. which has
paid, twenty-two pee cent., makes his
will on an eight-pound stamp, and ex-
pires in the arms of an apothecary
" ho has paid a. license of a hundred
nounds for the Privilege of putting
film to death, ilis whole property is
then immediately taxed from two to
ten per cent. Beside the probate,
large fees are demanded for burying j
him in the chancel; his virtues are
hunded down to posterity on taxed

marble: and he is then gathered to his
fathers, to be taxed no more.

In addition to all this, the habit of
dealing with large sums will make the
Government avaricious and profuse:

and the system itself will infallibly
generate the base vermin of spies and
Informers, and a still more pestilent
race of political tools and retainers of
the meanest and most odious descrip-
tion; while the prodigious patronage
which the collecting of this splendid

revenue will throw into the hands of
Government will invest it with so vast
an influence, and hold out such means
and temptations to corruption, as all
the virtue and public spirit even of
Republicans, will be unable to resist.
Every* wise Jonathan should remember
this."

Your regular correspondent. Rev.
R. 11. Whitaker, of Raleigh, in one
of his recent contributions, wrote of
Bishop Marvin and his great sermon
he preached at Raleigh nearly thirty
years ago. He said interestingly:
“I heard him preach the dedication
sermon of the old Person street, now
Central church, a sermon of two
hours' length: and. from the first to
the last sentence, men and women
hung upon his words, as If they had
never heard a gospel sermon before.

“Judge Fowle, who stood outside
and heard him through the window,
said he could have stood two hours
longer without becoming weary.”

That reminds me of the opinion of
two of the ablest men then living at
Raleigh, when the eminent Methodist
bishop preached in the City Hall, r
went to hall to hear the sermon,
but a policeman advised me not to
enter, saving that the hall was then
crowded to the very door, and the
building not being of sound structure
there was danger, and I would be
wise to stay out. I have ever since
much regretted that I did not hear
that -sermon, thereby missing the only
opportunity F ever had of hearing the
then greatest preacher of the South-
ern Methodist church. Hon. B. F.
Moore, the distinguished lawyer, and
ex-Governor W. \V. Holden, heard it.
and agreed in the opinion that it was
the very greatest sermon to which
they had ever listened. I went to the
First Baptist church that morning,
and heard a very splendid and able
sermon front Rev. Dr. Robert S. Mo-
ran. It certainly reached a very high
water-mark of excellence.

Mr. Whitaker said further: “I said
that Bishop M.arvin preached two
hours. A long time for an audience
to sit and listen. Rev. Peter Dmib
generally preached from an hour and
a half b» two hours, and I don't re-
member that any of his hearers com-
plained. The old time people depend-
ed more on the pulpit for gospel in-
struction than they do now. The
preacher of this day is only a spoke
in the wheel. He used to be the
whole wheel, hub and all. Hit* mes-
sage r.s-e<i to be heard gladly and
cherished as if heaven sent.”

'That also reminds me of what the
lat<- General Tjumia.s L. Gllngman, of
Asheville, with whom I was well ac-
quainted. said to me in l >75. He was
an able man. lie told me tie once
listened for three hours to the Rev.
John Kerr, a North Carolinian, father
of the eloquent Judge John Kerr. as.
he delivered a sermon to a great
crowd. General OUngtnan was an
Episcopalian, but he said he would
have been glad to have heard him lon-
ger. In this time of decadence and
poor taste, u sermon of a half hour
will weary many, and a fifteen min-
utes read essay will be preferred.
There art; still Methodists who relish
long sermons, particularly when there
is much in them. The bite Rev. Dr.
Jeremiah Jeter, ot Virginia, said that
Rev. John Kerr, of North Carolina,
and Rev. Andrew Broadus of Vir-
ginia, were the two greatest preach-
ers to whom he had e-ver listened, and
that he had heard the greatest Baptist
preachers in this country and in Eng-
land. There were gr“at preachers in
the past. Robert Hall, Charles Spur-
geon. D.\ Thomas Chalmers and a
lew others were “sons of thunder, ’’

great and commanding expounders
of the Word of Life in the pulpit.
Where are there equals'now 7

In this connection let me mention
the preachers l have heard who most
impressed me of ali others by one or
more sermons from each. I have been
a sermon hearer from early boyhoou
—way for sixty-five years or longer.
The six preachers who excelled all
others were Rev. Dr. Charles K.
Deems, Rev. Dr. Robert S. Moran. Rev.
Dr. Robert O. Burton. Rev. Thomas
G, Howe, Res. Dr. Vaughan, of \'u..
ami Bishop Wilson, of Baltimore. Ail
were Methodists save Dr. Vaughan. 1
do not say they were greater men
chan all others, but I heard from them
fix sermons that impressed me be-
yond ail others. The greatest of all
•vas by Bishop Wilson. I have heard.
[ suppose two hundred or perhaps
chree hundred sermons from as many
preachers, i never kept a recoru.
But. I know those who made upon me
the greatest impression at the time
jf delivery. Among the distinguished
divines i have heard, I may mention
Rev. Dr. John A. Broadus. Rev. Dr.
•V. M. Wingate, Rev. Dr. J. 1,. ,Vl..

Curry. Rev. Dr. Fuuer. Rev. Dt. Sam
J'ord. all Baptists; Rev. Dr. F. L.
Hawks. B.shop L. S. Ives. Bishop
Thomas Atkinson. Rev. Dr. Balsh. ali
Episcopalians; Bishop Pierce. Bishop
Keener. Rev. Dr. Peter Doub. Rev. Joel
y\'. Tucker. Rev. Hcgekiah G. Leigh.
Bishop Duncan. Rev. Dr. James V.
Duncan Rev. N. F. Reid, D.D.. Rev.
Dr. Beaman. Bishop D. L. Doggett.
Bishop Galloway. P. W. Archer. Rev.
Dr. N. H. D. Wilson, ail Methodists.
Rev. Dr. Moses J. Iloge. Rev. Dr. Kd-
rar Smith. Presbyterians, and Rev. Dr.
Thapfn Universalis!, of New York
illy. These, as 1 recall them, were of
the forefront of the hundreds I have
heard. T have heard scores of men
}f gifts and prominence in the various
’hurt lies not given as yet. T cite a

Jew of them onlv. but they failed to
tomtpand and move me as those
tamed: Rev. Elisha Mitchell. D.D..

Rev. James Phillips. f>. i>.. Rev. W.

\f. Green. D.D.. (afterwards Bishop of
Mississippi). Rev. Dr. Charles Phil-
ips. Rev. Dr. Mason. Rev. Dr. Drury

S. 1 *acv. Rev. Dr. Smith, of Greens-
boro. father of the one named above.
Rev. Dr. Joseph R. Wilson. Rev. Dr.
Wiliiam floss. Rev. Dr. Rufus T.
Heflin. Bishop Andrews. Bishop Paine
(bom in X. C.). and some other pront-

mot ministers now living I have
written without pti venal favor or
'eelesiastiea 1 lines. I Ivard an Euis-
¦onal minister in New York quite

ift\ years since, who was of rare dis-

inetion as a preacher, but
*

do not re-
call his name. I heard him in St.

’George’s on Broadway. About 1868
11 heard a Boston Baptist preach fn
! Baltimore. He was a superior preach-
er. but his name escapes me. In 1888,

I heard a Pennsylvania Baptist preach

at the commencement of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. He was quite

! distinguished and his discourse was
decidedly noticeable. I have forgotten

his name.

There is no end. it seems, to the

editions of the works of William
Shakespeare. Among Germans there

have been perhaps forty scholarly

critics who have treated of the great-

est of poets in book form. In Eng-

land the scholars in Shakespeare count
by the dozens. The best 1 am per-
sonally acquainted with is Professor
Dowden. The best life of the poet is

that by Mr. Lee. W. J. Itolt’e. a New
Englander, well known bv his edition
of Shakespeare, has written also a
“Life” of him that is an octavo, illus-
trated. price $3. It is of value. I dar-
say. and it is claimed that It is both
the latest and most complete biog-

raphy of him ever published, it is
both a biography and a criticism of
the plays, sonnets and other writings.
A new one volume edition of Rev.
Alexander Dyce’s long known “Glos-
sary to Shakespeare,” has been pub-

lished, price JS, octavo. It has long
been regarded as of standard value,
and it has been enlarged by several
new features. The most extensive,
and certainly one of the most valuable
of works on the great poet, is that
by H. H. Furness. LL.IJ.. of Philadel-
phia. It is what Is called a “Vari-
orum Edition.” Thus far thir-
teen volumes have been pub-
lished. royal octavo, price for
each volume $4. ueL The great trage-

dies have appeared with many of the
best comedies It is very scholarly
and ranks high. The famous English
Shakespearean. Dr. William Aldis
Wright, regards it as "monumental,”
and says it is “the admiration of every
true student of Shakespeare”; and the
able scholarly London “Athenaeum”
pronounces it to be "the most exhaus-
tive work on Shakespeare's plays.”
My advice to every one is to read the
Bible first, last, all the time, at least
three times daily, and to read care-
fully. in a good critical edition. Shakes-
peare more or less every day. the year
round, save Sundays. Then you will
begin to really understand and appre-
ciate the greatest of all geniuses. Keep
on reading him without allowing a
week-day to pass without going over
some of him if not more than fifty
lines. The best working edition—for
constant use —is Grant White’s three
volume edition. His larger work is
very valuable, and is in ten or twelve
volumes. I have been reading White
constantly for perhaps twenty years.

There is a new volume "f essays
out by H. W. Boynton, entitled “Jeru-
salem and Literature.” 1 have not
seen it, but note this of it: The best
of all evening dailies, the neatest of
all dailies in typographical appeal*

anee, and second to no paper or jour
nal in this country in its literary de-
partment, the New York Evening
Post, says of it: “For the most part
Mr. Boynton’s essays hover in a polite
world where literature learns goo<]
breeding from contact with life.”

Mr. Homy James is the most dis*
tinguished of alt

__
New England

novelists after Nathaniel Hawthorne.
He has been living abroad—in Eng-
land recently—for the last quarter
of a century, and is much of a John
Bull, and is a great favorite among
men of letters in Great Britain. He
has returned for all time, I believe, to
his native New England. How long
he will be content t<> remain from hie
Hear old England this deponent saith
riot. It is stated that he says he has
exploited the land of his birth chiefly
“as a place from which to escape
whole hearted to the home of tradi- i
lions and symbols ol fairest, fragrant
messages from the past, and long
established institutions.” That he isj
a Yankee, and knows but little of the
United States outside of New England,
is perhaps true. Thai he is a writer
of singular and rich gifts is also per-
haps true. Thirty years ago he was
much praised for his style
but not. as now. Twenty or more
years ago I read two or three of his
novels, and became wearied. I know
nothing of his productions of later
years, but critics have jabbed them
severely because of obscurities ami
perplexities of some kind. Abroad
he is the most highly prized of any
American living model. He is not
so interesting as Crawford, who is

another resident in Europe most, of

his life.
A new scheme in book producing

has been announced in the North.
Tt is a series in which each volume
treats of a particular era. The first

volume is entitled "In the Days of

OhamerY attempts to exhibit the
England of the great poet with its
manners, customs, institutions, hap-

penings and condition. Hamilton W.
Mable, a competent and most Interest-
ing writer, lias prepared un introduc-
tion. The next volume will present.
‘‘.Shakespeare and His Times.”

The gifted. entertaining Scotch
novcH-st. George Macdonald, some of

whose volumes T read many years ago

with exceeding pleasure, still lives at
an advanced age. His books are
somehow not read now by the de-
vourers of the thousands and one cur-
rent fictions, many are not worth the
paper upon which they are printed.
Dr. Macdonald is not. only most in-
teresting. but his novels are well
written, are pure and artistic. I am
glad to see this reference to him in

Mr. AY. L. Alden’s London literary

letter in the New Y'ork “Saturday Re-

view.” and that some of his writings
will be republished in England soon:

“Os late years both his novels and his
fairy tales have been absent from the
book stalls, and his name has been
seldom mentioned by th 0 press. I nis
is the more strange, as Mr. Macdon-
ald wrote novels that, were far better

ihan manv of those which achieve
popularity today. His admirers will
he glad to know that there is to be

a reissue of his fairy tales in a uni-
form edition."

The Charlotte Presbyterian Stand-
ard for 14th of December contained
twe short poems on “Evening’ from

two North Carol'nian wooers of the

Poetic Muse. One poem by John
Charles McNeil, of Charlotte, ap-

peared in the N. Y. “Century Maga-

i|.e." The other was by Elizabeth V.
Packard, of Rue I duff, and appeared
hi the* Bo."ton, (Mass.), Transcrip*.
They are not .exalted strains of poetry,

but are pious and with poetic ardo-"
and feeling. The second ot>< is per-
haps preferable. 1 am vrathi. d t*» sc •
North Carolina verge v. inters thus luv-

ioied in tin' Northern press. I ha.v«
!]°cc‘\*d from tie well known Boston

publisher, Richard U. Badger, a pros-
pectus of a volume ot poems to be soon
published, entitled. “Tin- Palace of Ike
Heart and other Poems ol Love.” bv
Miss Pat tie William •: Gee, a North
Carolina daughter. It it claimed for it

, that it is “genuine poetry.” and that,

jit gives “exceptional promise ot even
more exquisite achievement.’’ ? e;p-.
only hope that its merits are ,-is

claimed —¦“genuine poetry." The pub-
lisher states that “her st 'icing- tribute
to Mater Men Carolina” is the “strong-

est and the longest po.-m.” 1 gm-ss tin*
fail" author of Halifax descent.
THEODORE BRYANT KIXGSI.URA

We want you to know about Liquo-
sone, and the product itself can tell
you more than we. So we ask you to let
us buy you a bottle —a full-size bottle —

to try. Let it prove that it does what
medicine cannot do. See what a tonic
it is. Learn that it does kill germs.
Then you will use it always, as we do,
and as millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you
that Liquozone does as we claim. We
would certainly not buy a bottle and
give it to you if there was any doubt
of results. You want those results;
you want to be well and to keep well.
And you can’t do that —nobody can —

without Liquozone.

We Paid SIOO,OOO
For the American rights to Liquo-

zone. We did this after testing the
product for two years, through physi-
sians and hospitals, after proving, in
thousands of different cases, that
Liquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject of
scientific and chemical research. It is
not made by compounding drugs, nor
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived
solely from gas—-largely oxygen gas—-
by a process requiring immense appa-
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result is
a Liquid that does what oxygen does.
It is a nerve food and blood food—the
most helpful thing in the world to you.

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing,
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so
certain that we publish on every bot-
tle an offer of SI,OOO for a disease
germ that it cannot * kill. The reason
is that germs are vegetables; and
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen—-
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo-
zone. It is the only way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in-
ternally. Every physician knows that
medicine is almost helpless in any
germ disease.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi-
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
and forever. That is inevitable.

Asthma Hay Fever—lnflnenaa
Abscess— Anaemia Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
It!oorl Poison Laucorrhea
Itright’s Disease Liver Tipnbles
Dowel Troubles Malaria—Neuralgia
Coughs—Colds Many Heart Troubles
Consumption Pilee-Pneumonia
Colic—Croup Pienrisy—Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh—Cancer Scrofula—Syphilis
Dvsenterr- DUirrhea Skin Diseases
D inclruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dvßpensla Throat Tumbles
Kosema— Erysipelas Tuberculosia

We WiU Bay
A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try.

Fevers-G all Stones Tnmors-Uloers
Goitre—Gout, Varicocele
Gonorrhea —Gleet Women’s Disease.

All diseases that, begin with fever—all Inflam-
mation-all catarrh—alt contagious diseases—all
tbe results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acta as aTltallaw,
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and hav«

never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or-
der on a local druggist for a full-
size bottle, and we will pay the drug-
gist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it
can do. In justice to yourself, please,
accept It to-day, for it places you un-
der no obligation- whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and sl.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out

the blanks and mail it to the LiquidOzone Co.,
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is
I have never tried Liquozone. bntif you will

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Sear Signature of

see Fac-Simiie Wrapper Below.

Tory BBtU and na easy

to take as sugwt
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LAm U\Q roR dizziness.
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•ran CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHPennyroyal pills
S 3 Original r.nd Only Oenulnf.
fPJ >«L>?VBAFE. reliable Ladle*, nk Dnicrif!

for CIIICHESI ICR'S ICNGLISH
ULCO *»)fi Oold metallic boxes, seated

with blue ribbon. Tukc no other. Kefuaa
Oft'isurotM Siil»«tlt«a(lvm» uml Imltic

j J ftj Buy * f your Druggist, or «rnd 4c. in

I W yjr Rtamps for Pnrticvilnr*, Tc*flmonfata
\ Sy and ••Relief for l,ft«lici»,”»n letter, by re-
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tHotel <4
Cumberland

Broadway at 54£ St#
New York*

THE most luxuriously furnished Hotel
in New York. Finest specimens of

Oriental rugs throughout, mahogany fur-
I n; ‘ure and rich draperies. >

absolutely fireproof.

Ideal location; near principal theatres >

and shops and in plain ’new ot Central
i Park. Within one minute's walk of Sixth

,» Av:.Elevated Ror.d, and accessible to all
car lines ol the Metropolitan surface roads.

i Transient rates, with bath. $2.50 per
> day and upward.

The most beautiful restaurant in New
* York. Fine music,

ij Excellent food and sensible prices.

, j Sunday Fverinr Tcble d'Hote Dinnsr ,

oto 8:30 • - 5 LOO.
j j ,n puvtnirs Fury Sunday Evenings

1 EDWARD R. SWE’IT. Proprietor. j)

Any phvsician or hospital not y.tusing LUji
will bo gladly supplied for a test.

An Opportunity. \

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential |? surance

in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract* for the Right Parties
Address with reference Wm ALLEN, GOtt. Agt

GOLDSBORO, N. C

FURNITURE
Bugs, Carpets, Hangings

Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydnor & Hundley. t
L

he
ad

s
e
o
r utEor

709, 711,713 East Boad Street, Richmond, Va,

-EE Tin: GOOD STRONG LINE OF

Gilette Razors
Star Safety Razors, Carving Knives ifK. sK; JA
and Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives, jB
Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

Ruck Stoves and Ranges.

J. W. BROWN, President. F. F. BROWN, Secret***
ESTABLISHED 1830.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
UHTgeu ami Salisbury Streets,

KALKKdI. N. O.
'Phones: Raleigh and Interstate. 143. Bell. 336.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS—THEIR SERVICES
EN HI T OF THE (TIT WHEN RKQIIHKtt

WE WILL BOND YOU
~

Don't embarrass yourself by seeking a personal bond. Be on the safe side
and entrust the matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers the best
facilities.

We are authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officers, executors, guardians, em-
ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons in positions of
trust.

We want reliable agents in all county scats and Important towns in which
we arc not at present represented.

It. It. RANEY, General Agent, fIALEIGII. NORTH CAROLINA.

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, LEGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $100,00.00
Deposited With the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Office, Greensboro, N. C.

Tr: addition to our special line of policies providing a guaranteed life ln-
•«»me to the Bonelieiary and to the Insured in obi age, we write an the stand*
ird policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies. Can
¦»ave you money and give you as safe protection as any company. VVe have
nore assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies. We have not

only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, hut in addition we have
*100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina to
guarantee all Policies.
J. VAN LINI)LEY. President. I*. If. HANES, Vice-President.
R. E. FORSTER. Actuary. G. A. GRIMSLEY, Sec. and Mgr. Agt*
LEEJI. BATTLE. 'lrensurer.

lANKPR PAINT AN’H OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GUINT > EPH OF LEAD ano Cclo* la Oil. F»*

¦tnf of Broshes and ail Pnirturs’ Km plies.
tox isr. niAnajfOND. v*
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